
All School Years 
Primary and High:

NEW

Launch Packs Science now 
have your topics covered

Save planning time and make students’ research more productive with these ready-to-use content sets, 

curated and compiled to match the Science Curriculum. Each Britannica LaunchPack is dedicated to a 

specific Science topic and features a variety of content types ideal for lessons, classroom  activities, 

projects or assignments.

•Ideal for activities, assignments &
lesson planning
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•Organised, customisable, curriculum 
aligned resources

•Over 1,700 Packs with diverse 
multimedia

•Support for differentiated instructions

Articles

Images

Videos

Primary Sources

Websites



START SMART WITH LAUNCHPACKS!

Launch into the Classroom

PRE-K - 12

12,000 UNIQUE
RESOURCES

3 READING
LEVELS

1,700
TOPIC SETS

HOW TECHNOLOGY MEETS CLASSROOM NEEDS

CHALLENGES

SOLUTION

BENEFITS

SUCCESS

searching for supplemental
resources and creating materials.

Britannica 
educators and 
editors created

Teachers spend nearly

2 HRS
every night

LaunchPacks…

…a trusted, continuously updated,
interactive, curriculum-aligned, 
digital classroom tool!

Discovered resources are hard to

DIFFERENTIATE.

Teachers need new ways to

CORE SKILLSweave
into different subject areas.

of teachers use
instructional 
materials that 
have not been 
school - reviewed.

66%

Save
Time

Find expertly 
compiled 
PreK-12 
resource 
sets that 
align with 
curriculum 

needs.

Personalise
Learning

 Differentiated 
levels and a 

diverse range of 
content types 
support the 

unique learning 
needs of 
students.

Customise
Content

Add your own 
instructions, 

notes, links and 
documents to 
any Pack. Save 
work in the “My 
LaunchPacks” 
workspace.

Meet
Standards

Annotation 
tools, primary 
sources and 
curriculum 

focused content 
allow teachers 

to ful�l 
requirements.

Annotate
Text

Digital 
highlighting and 

note-taking 
allow students 
to fully engage 

with text.

Schedule
Reminders

Create your own 
calendar and 

schedule Pack 
reminders for 
future dates.

Cite
Resources

Resources 
include 

pre-formatted 
citations in 

multiple styles.

Sources: MDR, Classroom Trends - Teachers as Buyers of Instructional Materials and Users of Technology Report, State of the K-12 Market 2016.
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CONTACT BRITANNICA TODAY!
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